ONE.UF is designed to be UF's unified, self-service portal, combining functions from various self-service systems to provide an enhanced user experience. Several student functions are available now in ONE.UF, with additional features being developed and released in line with the COMPASS implementation. Using the ONE.UF portal, students can access self-service applications on smartphones, tablets and desktops. As COMPASS continues to modify our student system, ONE.UF will become the "one-stop shop" for student self-service. Additionally, ONE.UF will serve as a self-service portal for faculty who interact in limited ways with student information.

KEY CURRENT AND FUTURE ONE.UF FEATURES

CURRENT FEATURES
- REGISTRATION / MY SCHEDULE - Register for classes & view, download, or map out your class schedule
- UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT - Check final grades or view/print your unofficial transcript
- DEGREE AUDIT - Complete degree audit, critical tracking, degree shopping and excess hours

COMING IN JUNE 2017
- PUBLIC LANDING PAGE - New mobile-responsive look with functional search engine and improved navigation
- STUDENT & STAFF WORKSPACE - Central screen populated by windows or cards allowing users to, at a glance, see or perform self-service functions

LATE 2017, 2018 AND BEYOND
- APPLICATION STATUS - All applicants can check their application status (August 2017*)
- FINANCIAL AID STATUS/AWARDS/DISBURSEMENTS - Check financial aid status, award money received, money disbursed (March 2018*)
- FINANCIAL INFORMATION - Make a payment; view account activity, charges due, etc. (August 2018*)
- STUDENT RECORDS - Drop/add after deadline, withdraw from courses, petition status (August 2018*)
- ORDER OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT(S) (August 2018*)

*Denotes projected date of implementation
Your support is critical to our success

COMPASS is a partnership among Enrollment Management, UFIT, colleges and business units. The active participation of campus partners is vital to the program’s design, development, implementation and integration. The COMPASS team is engaging with campus and will continue to do so over the course of the program. You can serve as a champion for COMPASS by sharing your group’s needs and expertise, thinking across organizational lines, advocating for sustainable solutions and disseminating information broadly across your areas.

For more information
Website: COMPASS.UFL.EDU
Contact: UF-COMPASS@UFL.EDU